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ASUS ROG STRIX SCOPE II RX keyboard Gaming USB QWERTZ
Black

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90MP036A-BKEA01

Product name : ROG STRIX SCOPE II RX

NX Snow, IP57, RGB, LED, 2m

ASUS ROG STRIX SCOPE II RX keyboard Gaming USB QWERTZ Black:

Play at the Speed of Light
Play at the speed of light with the ROG Strix Scope II RX. This state-of-the-art gaming keyboard features
exclusive ROG RX optical switches that include all-round central lighting and provide consistent, wobble-
free keystrokes and near-instantaneous trigger response. It features either PBT doubleshot or UV-coated
keycaps that offer a great feel plus shine-resistance. The ROG Strix Scope II RX also features IP57-rated
waterproof and dust resistance, intuitive multifunction controls, streaming hotkeys and a detachable
wrist rest.
ASUS ROG STRIX SCOPE II RX. Keyboard form factor: Full-size (100%). Keyboard style: Straight.
Connectivity technology: Wired, Device interface: USB, Keyboard key switch: Opto-mechanical key
switch, Keyboard layout: QWERTZ. Backlight type: RGB LED, Wrist rest. Cable length: 2 m.
Recommended usage: Gaming. Product colour: Black

Keyboard

Keyboard key switch technology ROG NX Snow
Recommended usage * Gaming
Connectivity technology * Wired
Device interface * USB
Keyboard key switch * Opto-mechanical key switch
Keyboard layout * QWERTZ
Pointing device *
Keyboard form factor * Full-size (100%)
Numeric keypad *
Keyboard keys operating life 100 million characters
Hot keys
Rollover N-key rollover
Polling rate 1000 Hz
International Protection (IP) code IP57

Design

Backlight *
Backlight type RGB LED
Keyboard style Straight
Ergonomic design

Design

Wrist rest
Product colour * Black

Features

Cable length 2 m
Anti-ghosting

Power

Power source type * USB

Mouse

Mouse included *

Weight & dimensions

Keyboard dimensions (WxDxH) 436 x 129 x 36 mm
Keyboard weight 1.09 kg
Wrist rest dimensions (WxDxH) 436 x 82 x 20

Packaging data

Package width 470 mm
Package depth 172 mm
Package height 76 mm
Package weight 1.56 kg
Package type Box

Packaging content

Number of products included * 1 pc(s)
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